Software Development India

We at the 3SPL specialized in the development of customized software applications and
offshore software outsourcing services. Specifically, our company carries out custom
programming, database design, and client-server and internet/intranet software application
development.
We have a highly skilled team of software outsourcing professionals that come from
different backgrounds and expand the creative potential of the company. The expertise that they
posses embraces a wide array of custom programming skills involving the latest and most
effective development technologies, such as
.NET (ASP.NET, C#, VB.NET), XML
and many more. This to a great extent defines the quality and reliability of the custom software
applications that we develop.
We deliver customized application programming services to end customers and we provide
offshore software outsourcing services for other IT companies. Our competence and experience
ensure that we deliver excellent services and products to our customers.
At every stage of the development process, from conceptual design to product release, the hig
hest quality standards
are maintained. Our extensive communication facilities allow us to keep in touch with our
customers 24 hours a day.
Support & Maintenance
After Sales Customer Support Once your new site is up and running you need to know that the
company you have chosen to create your website will still be there to provide you with backup,
should you have a problem or require an alteration for your site. We provide free support for all
our clients, there is no time limit on this support and you can ask us as many questions as you
like. Most of our clients are setting up websites for the first time and have a few questions and
queries after their site goes live, so we are happy to provide free after sales support.
Future Upgrades
Any slight alterations to the website design are carried out for free. Payment of our final invoice
for the completion of a website doesn’t mean we leave you to your own devices and you may
find that you need to make a tweak here or there, or perhaps some content altered on your site.
After your new website has been up and running for a while you may require some additional
pages, some content alterations or perhaps even the addition of an online shop or more
complex element to your website.
Any major changes or additions to your site, such as the addition of an online shop will
obviously carry a cost implication, if it is in addition to your original requirements.
If this is the case feel free to contact us. As all the initial design work has been done any such
additions won’t be as expensive as you think.
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Technical Support
All support enquiries are handled via email initially and telephone conversations can be
arranged thereafter if required. We answer all enquiries within 24 hours.
Also we provide technical support on 24 X 7 basis via chat or mails to our esteemed clients.
Testing Services
Software Testing
Offshore Testing Services is a dedicated testing division of 3SPL, Specialized in minimizing
the risks, increasing productivity and extending strategic advantage to our global clients through
state-of-the-art software testing practices. Software applications are backbones of business
hence quality becomes one of the key differentiators in success or failure of the software. 3SPL
offers dedicated and independent software testing services to ensure that we:
* Reduce the cost of software testing
* Reduce the overall time to test a software
* Increase the overall productivity and efficiency
* Increase the scalability of resources
* Increase the confidence in delivery by reducing overall risk
Our value proposition of offering less expensive, fast, reliable and low risk testing services has
enabled us to be a long terms offshore test partner to many of our clients in many countries.
Our sound execution methodologies for development and testing can be customized to meet
different business needs of our clients. We also offer flexible, scalable and secure engagement
models to ensure that we extend 100% success for our client’s businesses.
3SPL offers expertise in following areas of specialization:
* Custom Software Programming
* Computer Software Development
* Software Design
* Software Maintenance and Enhancement
* Instructional Design
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